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Abstract: Cloud computing is a new technological paradigm that offers very 

powerful computing and cost effective, scalable network services to its end-users / 

organizations without considering the firm size. Aim of this study is to review 

systematically the influential adopting factors of Software as a Service (SaaS) by 

Small and Medium Enterprises (SMEs). Thirty-three research papers have been 

reviewed attentively from different quality journals and valid conference reports 

which were published on integration of SaaS and Cloud Computing in SMEs. 

Increasing number of studies conducted in the last half decade on the factor adoption 

reflects that organizations whether small or medium are very eager and enthusiastic to 

integrate SaaS framework in order to get competitive advantages and proliferation of 

business. Findings of this study segregated innovation variables and recapped TOE as 

I-TOE (innovational, technological, organizational and environmental perspectives) 

are the most influential adopting factors of SaaS in the context of SMEs. 
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INTRODUCTION 

           Rapid technological developments have given birth to various novel disruptive 

technologies, like cloud computing, big data, Internet of Thing (IoT) and internet 

plus. These strong technological platforms provide economic, effective, efficient 

methods for small scale firms in order to sustain their growth and development [1].  

 

Limited capital investment and IT resources 

usually resist small and medium scale enterprises from 

the adoption of advanced technologies [2]. In addition 

to that governmental ignorance is also found a serious 

cause of the low diffusion rate of technologies in SMEs 

[3]. Like large scale firms, SMEs are not enjoying IT 

potential and services, due to low IT financial capital, 

minimum IT oriented staff and heavy maintenance cost 

of IT infrastructure. However, literature revealed that 

SMEs are more flexible to add or remove IT services 

from their business processes [4-6]. Due to small 

business nature, SMEs can adopt and de-adopt 

disruptive technology quicker, while for larger 

organizations it is not much easy to embrace of 

technologies, due to their long term planning.          

 

Most inhibiting forces behind the slow 

adoption of technologies by SMEs are limited financial 

assets, lack of IT skilled work force, high cost of IT 

maintenance, unavailability of IT infrastructure and 

incomplete IT securities issues [7,8]. To cope up with 

these serious issues now-a-days, SMEs need to adopt 

most novel, cost effective and strong cloud services like 

Software as a service (SaaS) according to their business 

nature and scope. Since SaaS offered various cost 

effective business applications for all kinds of firms 

particularly SMEs [9]. Moreover, SaaS also provides 

global access, vast storage of data, easily recoverable of 

data, without heavy capital investment of IT 

infrastructure along with very reasonable maintenance 

cost of services [10,11].  Therefore, SaaS framework 

offers an appealing alternative to SMEs in order to 

minimize the adoptional challenges.   

 

Additionally, SaaS could provide scalable, 

accessible, flexible, simple deployed mechanism and 

services to SMEs at very reasonable price [12]. SMEs 

can get benefits those could not afford expensive IT 

infrastructure including hardware & software, 

applications and services without considering 

geographical boundaries, by an economics royalty 

payment process [13].     

 

Several studies have already been conducted 

on the adoptional perspectives those were been 

supported by various theoretical backgrounds, their 
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findings revealed the technological diffusion rate 

affecting by several adopting factors at different time 

span. Although many empirical studies also explored 

factors those explains general propensity of the firms to 

add and use some particular technologies [14]. The 

main purpose of this study is to investigate the most 

influential adopting variables of SaaS by SMEs with the 

help of an in-depth and systematic literature review.     

 

SaaS Advantages and Problems in SMES 

Perspective 

SaaS framework is a type of Cloud computing 

service, which usually provide business application 

software, like customer relation management (CRM), 

enterprise resource planning (ERP), enterprise asset 

management (EAM), inventory control (IC), supply 

chain management (SCM) via internet connectivity 

[15]. According to business nature, SMEs send request 

for cloud based service, then SaaS transform the real 

business processes of an organizations, designed real 

time apps or services at an affordable price, providing 

uncountable computing capabilities, with more scalable, 

flexible, and easy accessible services on the internet in 

order to achieve the business performance and growth 

[16,17 & 18]. For all size of enterprises, SaaS handover 

fast business integrated solution [9]. Basically, SaaS is 

an application / service which is delivered from 

centralized data centers via internet connectivity, 

allowing access, however end-user rent the services 

from centralized data source [16]. In the context of 

SMEs, literature described that SaaS offers various 

advantages including; no heavy IT infrastructural 

investment required, minimum total capital of 

ownership, low maintenance cost, no requirement of 

software or hardware licensing, minimum IT skilled 

staff, vast data storage capacity, fast retrieval of data at 

anytime from anywhere and data Connectivity [19,6,20 

& 21]. Therefore, cloud based services particularly 

SaaS are well suited model for small scale firms [22] 

due to its cost effectiveness and efficient resource 

allocations. 

 

However, still in developing countries 

particularly SMEs belongs to south east Asian location 

have not adopted yet cloud based services [1]. The 

reasons behind this scenario identified from literature 

and explored that maturity level related to cost and 

safety, risk assessment [22], lack of trust [23], cost 

management for SaaS [24], problems of data security, 

safety and protection [25, 26, 16, 27]. Even that 

executive level staff need to understand more in detail 

about the cloud computing service and should apply 

according to their business parameters [6].   

 

Pattern of Research  

For this study, initially the collected research 

papers on adoption of software as a service have been 

reviewed. As this is newly emerged phenomena, 

therefore it is better option to explore standard science 

related online data bases instead of a library search [27]. 

By applying first search total 130 research articles were 

found on the adoptional studies which have been 

published till February, 2017.  The search process 

consisted of web of science, web of knowledge, IEEE 

Xplore, Blackwell online library, digital library, 

Emerald insights, ProQuest and AISel. As these online 

databases are more authentic, reliable, high quality 

papers and conference proceedings providers in the 

field of selected domain. Different terminology 

regarding the adoption, integration, diffusion, 

acceptance of technology along with software as a 

service in the specific domain of SMEs have been used 

to search in order to make sure the relevancy of articles.  

 

In the next phase filtration of collected papers 

has carried out. Filtering process consisted of the 

manuscript those are in press and ready for publications 

and articles that were not composed in English. This 

filtration process eliminated the irrelevant studies [28]. 

The central idea and abstract of those selected papers 

have been carefully reviewed and only 33 papers 

selected for this study. Therefore, the remaining articles 

were omitted because of irrelevancy and out of scope of 

SMEs.   

 

In the third step of research pattern extraction 

of data has been done. Various theories, framework and 

models have been used by several research scholars in 

order to support their studies.  For the purpose of 

extraction of data, a pre-defined form has been designed 

to dig out most relevant information required from the 

reviewed papers according to research goals. In the 

designed form, the information collected about the core 

findings, variables, theories, framework, hypothetical 

assumptions, research methods used and applied 

analytical approach. The results of this extraction 

process provide exact data regarding methodology, 

proposed framework, supported theories, hypothetical 

statements and core findings. These outcomes are 

reviewed with very proper attentive and careful manner. 

 

RESULTS 

Since 2009, publication process of papers 

related to terms of cloud computing, SaaS ―diffusion‖, 

―adoption‖, ―integration‖ and ―acceptance‖ was started. 

No paper related to these terms published before the 

aforementioned time series. The first click on search 

given 130 published articles on the Software as a 

Service adoption within the time frame of 2011 to 2016, 

it clearly indicates the interest of researchers in the 

SaaS. Fig. 1, presents the statics of published papers on 

the chosen topic. These papers were published on 

technological adoption topic but in various fields like in 

education, health, large scale organizations and SMEs. 

Therefore, the second step of research pattern that is 

filtration was employed. Thirty-three papers scrutinized 
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after applying filtrations technique which are found 

more relevant to the selected topic and were being 

reviewed deeply. Fig 1b. presents the number of papers 

published after filtrations process. The third step of this 

study research patterns provide the core and 

fundamental variables those were been identified by the 

scholar, the results of extraction has been tabulated in 

table 1.  

 

 

 
Fig-1: (a) Number of published papers on CC (b) Number of Papers reviewed after filtration 

 

Table-1: Literature insights for core variable of Cloud Computing service / SaaS adoption 

S. 

# 
Group 

Core Findings 

(Variables) 

Theory / 

Mode 

Author 
Year 

1 
Innovational 

Perspective 

Entrepreneurial 

culture 

RBV [21] 2016 

DOI [29] 2013 

Innovation 

characteristic 

TOE / 

DOI 

[8] 2014 

Business expansion  [30] 2014 

2 
Technological 

Perspective 

Technology 

readiness 

TOE [31] 2016 

TOE [17][9] 2011 

TOE [7] 2013 

TOE / 

DOI 

[8] 2014 

TOE [31] 2016 

Compatibility 

 

TOE [32] 2013 

TOE [7] 2013 

DOI [29] 2013 

TOE [31] 2016 

Relative Advantage TOE [32] 2013 

TOE [31] 2016 

TOE [7] 2013 

TOE / 

DOI 

[8] 2014 

 [33] 2013 

TOE [31] 2016 

Reliability  [34] 2013 

 [18] 2015 

RBV [21] 2016 

Data Mobility TOE [35] 2015 

Trainability TOE [32] 2013 

2011 
7% 2012 

9% 

2013 
15% 

2014 
18% 

2015 
22% 

2016 
25% 

Up to Feb. 
2017 
4% 

Papers Published from 2011 to 2017 

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

Up to Feb. 2017

2011 
12% 

2012 
18% 

2013 
25% 

2014 
15% 

2015 
12% 

2016 
15% 

Up to Feb. 
2017 
3% 

Papers reviwed from 2011 to 2017 

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

Up to Feb. 2017
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Scalability  [18] 2015 

 [30] 2014 

 [12] 2016 

Complexity TOE [7] 2013 

TOE / 

DOI 

[8] 2014 

 [11] 2012 

Data Protection  [34] 2013 

Ease of use  [34] 2013 

Powerful 

Computing services 

 [12] 2016 

3 
Organizational 

Perspective 

Cost Effectiveness  [34] 2013 

 [30] 2014 

 [12] 2016 

TOE [35] 2015 

Executive 

Management 

support 

TOE [31] 2016 

TOE [17] 2011 

TOE [7] 2013 

TOE / 

DOI 

[8] 2014 

TOE [31] 2016 

Affordability  [12] 2016 

4 
Environmental 

Perspective 

Competitive 

pressure 

TOE [35] 2015 

TOE [31] 2016 

 [34] 2013 

TOE / 

DOI 

[8] 2014 

TOE [31] 2016 

Regulation  [36] 2016 

TOE [31] 2016 

Customer demand TOE / 

DOI 

[8] 2014 

Partners Pressure TOE [31] 2016 

TOE [17] 2011 

TOE [31] 2016 

Govt. Support  [36] 2016 
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SAAS 

Adoption 

Variables 

Innovational Perspective

· Entrepreneurial culture

 

· Innovation characteristic

· Business expansion

Organizational Perspective

· Cost Effectiveness

· Executive Management support

· Technical skilled staff

Technological Perspective

· Technology readiness 

· Compatibility 

· Relative Advantage

· Reliability Data Mobility

· Trainability

· Scalability

· Complexity

· Data Protection

· Ease of use

· Powerful Computing services

Environmental Perspective

· Regulation

· Customer demand

· Partners Pressure

· Govt. Support

 
Fig-2: Core Variables for SAAS Adoption by SMEs (I-TOE) Modified 

 

 
Fig-3: Identified Core variables ranked according to previous studies 

 

DISCUSSION  

The revision of research papers clearly 

indicates that, most of the research scholars conducted 

their studies relevant to adoption factor have 

scientifically supported their work by TOE model. 

Since this review has been carried out according to 

research topic entitled and consist of only last half 

decade. Therefore the adoption of SAAS by SMEs also 

largely depend up on TOE but in addition to that the 

new variable of innovational perspective has been 

added in this study. The core findings of previous 

studies merged many sub innovative factors with 

technology, organization and environmental (TOE), 

however this study segregated this new variable from 

the literature. Due to entrepreneurial culture and 

characteristics, novel business ideas come under the 

domain of innovational paradigm. Therefore, this study 

found all the variables those significantly influence the 

adoption of cloud based service like SaaS, IaaS and 

PaaS in the SMEs context and recapped TOE as I-TOE. 

13 8 7 4 

39.39 

24.24 21.21 

12.12 

0

10

20

30

40

50

60

Tech Org Env Inno

I-TOE Varibales ranking 

Series 1 Series 2 Series 3
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Usually, the findings of previous studies in the 

selected area belong to either developed or most 

developing countries, but now there are many 

opportunities available for SMEs sector in developing 

countries or least developing countries. Cited literature 

revealed that, small and medium enterprises are 

seriously affected by the lack of financial resources, 

unavailability of IT infrastructure, excessive paid 

salaries to IT skilled staff and heavy maintenance cost 

of IT equipment’s / infrastructure. These variables are 

acting as inhibitors in the process of technological 

adoption and are the main reasons which negatively 

affect the performance, growth and development of 

SMEs particularly in developing countries like 

Pakistan, Srilanka, Bangladesh. So in order to overcome 

these challenges, the technological developments open 

new avenues for small businesses to adopt cost effective 

model like SaaS, and might empower the growth rate of 

SMEs. 

 

SMEs have great importance in all over the 

world. These small business elements significantly 

contributed a healthy share in the GDP, reduce the 

poverty edge, provide numerous employment options 

and open export avenues. But in this digital age, SMEs 

must need to integrate novel technology according to 

their business scope in order to avoid the failure or shut 

down of their business. 

 

Adoption process of technologies in SMEs 

context is very complex [37], but even that SMEs are 

being pushed by various driving forces to integrate with 

sophisticated ICT solutions according to their business 

nature and scope. According to literature, the 

organizational perspectives pressures are measured by 

the size of firm, executive managerial commitments & 

support, availability of IT oriented staff, while the 

environmental pressures are measured by the customer 

demand, partner requirements, flexible policy 

regulations and governmental organizations supports 

[38]. Furthermore, the technological aspect of adoption 

investigated as a determinant variable of TOE, 

measured by availability of advance technologies, 

accessibility, scalability, reliability, compatibility, data 

mobility, data connectivity, relative advantage, data 

protection, data security, data safety, data recovery, data 

storage. All these variables attract the adoption process 

of novel technologies like SaaS. Furthermore, the new 

added variable in TOE framework from innovational 

perspective is measured by entrepreneurial culture of 

organization and innovative characteristics of 

organizations [39]. Re-designed I-TOE framework is 

new adoption process model of technologies has been 

proposed to SMEs, which effectively stimulate the 

advantages for SMEs. All the cited variables are 

correlated with depended variable in fig. 2.  

Additionally, fig. 3 presents the ranking scale of I-TOE, 

previous studies already investigated that most of 

scholars and authors explored the adoption of SaaS 

pushed by technological factor and around 39.39% 

studies found this factor as significant, followed by 

organizational factor that calculated as 24.24%. The 

environmental variable has been examined as 

significant in about 21.21% studies within the timeline 

as mentioned in the earlier section of this study. The 

new segregated variable of this study is novel 

categorized factor that put pressure on SMEs in order to 

integrate SaaS, has been calculated about 12.12%. 

 

CONCLUSION 

The results of this systematic review 

conducted in the timeline of (2011 ~2016) on the 

adoption studies of cloud computing / SaaS by SMEs 

presents that technological factor is more enabler 

driving force and significant than innovational, 

organizational and environmental context. However, 

these factors also have marginal significance in the 

adoption process of SaaS This review endeavored to 

describe pattern in the the reception of Cloud based 

service of SaaS inside SMEs. The fundamental 

objective was to show the ebb and flow condition of 

research attempts in the reception of cloud computing 

inside SMEs, uncover any gaps, and propose future 

directions. Despite the fact that all endeavors were 

made among the eight noteworthy databases, this 

review can't be considered comprehensive because of 

the different outlets for productions of inquiry about 

cloud computing and the consistent increment in 

journals around the globe.  

 

Limitations and Future Research Direction 

This study only conducted an in-depth 

literature review on a specific topic of SaaS adoption in 

the small and medium size business units within a time 

frame limit of 2011 to 2016, however findings only 

based on secondary source data and analyzed results 

those are being presented by frequency distribution 

method. This study attempt to fill the scarcity in the 

existing literature. Moreover, this study also put future 

research directions like to conduct empirical studies on 

the afore mentioned areas in many numerous different 

geographical locations by applying various analyzing 

tools and techniques in order to validate their findings. 

These findings may open new innovative and cost 

effective avenues for small and medium scale 

enterprises. 
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